Villoux Server System

House of Players Proceedings
Order, order! I, the Right Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff Dr. Baskerville, do hereby call
to order this 52nd meeting of the Villoux House of Players on this 24th day of September in the year
of 2016. Topics of conversation for this meeting will be: System Census Results, Department
Updates, and Closing Ceremonies. At this time, the House of Players channel chat will be closed.
If you type into this channel at any time, you will be moved out of the channel, and will be marked
absent from this meeting.
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Excused Absences:
The Baskerville Advisor, Necroww for Work Related Issues
The Baskerville Advisor, Flosion for Personal Issues
The Baskerville Advisor, Crepim for Time Zone Differences
The Baskerville Advisor, Smudd for Time Zone Differences
The Baskerville Advisor, Madison for Work Related Issues
The Baskerville Advisor, Nexe for Work Related Issues
The Baskerville Assistant, Camcod for Personal Issues
The Baskerville Assistant, Zynm for Personal Issues
The Baskerville Assistant, PLOPPERjnr for Time Zone Differences
The System Art Designer, Johni for Time Zone Differences
The System Commercialist, SLVRDLLR for Work Related Issues
The TeamSpeak Operator, Ace for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Operator, DemonKingz for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Operator, Hajimu for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Operator, LegionAbid for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Operator, sssNoMaDsss for Personal Issues
The TeamSpeak Operator, ABCUSEEME for Personal Issues
The Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Oupas for Work Related Issues
The Realm of the Mad God Dungeon Master, MightyRM for Time Zone Differences
The Realm of the Mad God Guild Master, AimbotCM for Time Zone Differences
The League of Legends Tournament Director, SuffyGames for Technical Issues
The World of Warcraft Guild Master, Torval for Work Related Issues
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The Counter Strike Tournament Director, FluxR

Transition: We will open tonight’s meeting with the results of this month’s System
Census.

System Census Results as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Good evening, and thank you for joining me at tonight’s meeting. As I am sure you are all
aware, every three months the system holds a system census to survey elements such as the amount
of users in the system, how diverse the system is in regards to nationality, and which departments
are bringing in the largest amounts of user. The requirements for a user to be defined in the system
census, as outlined by the System Census Ordinance in the Villoux Bill of Ordinances, are as
follows: “In order for a user to be counted in a department, the user must have been active in
Villoux for at least one month prior to the census, must use the Villoux TeamSpeak server
regularly, and must not be inactive in the system for excess one month. If a user violates any of
the above stated, he or she is ineligible to be counted in the System Census.” Now that you have
a better understanding of the census, I shall proceed with this month’s results.
The month of September yielded tremendous results. In May of 2016, Villoux reached its
highest user count ever at a record 501 users, and I am very pleased to announce that this month
the system has yet again broken that record. It brings me great honor and pride to announce tonight
that as of September of 2016 Villoux has exactly 525 users that are eligible to be counted in
tonight’s census. The system never ceases to amaze me at how large it can grow and gives me
nothing but the utmost confidence that we shall have no problem in maintaining Villoux’s
standards of excellence in the coming months. Villoux hosts the largest public Realm of the Mad
God TeamSpeak server, we have a booming League of Legends and Counter Strike Departments,
and two new very opportunistic looking StarBreak and World of Warcraft Departments.
Specific to each department, the Realm of the God Department remains Villoux’s largest
department by far with a massive 302 users, an over fifty user increase from May’s 255 users. I
would like to commend the newly instated Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, Mr.
Silent and the former Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, Mr. Meowzo for their
impressive results, as well as extend thanks to the Realm of the Mad God Guild Masters, Mr.
PvtPuncake, Mr. AimbotCM, and Mr. Crazycat for their contributions and hard work in assisting
us reach this new height. The League of Legends Department remains the second largest, but
reports an extremely minute decline in active users from May’s 109 users to the current 107 users.
Once we instate new administration in the League of Legends Department, I am certain that we
can not only regain those two lost users, but also expand far beyond that. The Counter Strike
Department remains the third largest department, and also reports a very slight decrease from 80
users to 72 users. The newly introduced StarBreak Department has become the system’s fourth
largest department with a solid 10 users for its incorporation into the system. Their new
Department Chairman, Ms. FancyLady will also be working closely with the Executive System
Press Officer, Mr. IronRain to grow her department. Finally, the World of Warcraft Department
has become Villoux’s fifth and smallest department, reporting only five users. Their Department
Chairman, Dr. Afecter wishes to assure the House that their numbers will increase once the Villoux
Guild is able to prepare its member’s abilities and inventories for recruitment. There were 29 users

that were non-defined, meaning that they use Villoux’s TeamSpeak server regularly, but do not
belong to any specific department. Percentage wise, the Realm of the Mad God Department
supplies Villoux with 58% of total user base, the League of Legends Department supplies 20%,
the Counter Strike Department supplies 14%, the StarBreak Department supplies 2%, the World
of Warcraft Department supplies 1%, and 5% of users are non-defined.
The system had a total of 525 users from a total of 40 different countries around the globe.
I would like to take this time to recognize those countries. They will be listed by the number of
Villouxians from them, beginning with the country with the most Villouxians: The United States
of America, the Commonwealth of Australia, the State of Canada, the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, the Republic of Finland, the Republic of Portugal, the Republic of
Estonia, the Kingdom of Belgium, the Republic of Germany, the Kingdom of Sweden, the State
of Israel, the Republic of Ireland, the Kingdom of the Netherlands, the United Arab Emirates, the
Commonwealth of New Zealand, the Republic of Poland, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the
Republic of Bulgaria, the State of Ukraine, the Republic of Croatia, the Kingdom of Denmark, the
State of Japan, the Republic of Latvia, the Kingdom of Norway, the Republic of Serbia, the
Republic of Slovenia, the United Mexican States, the Republic of Austria, the Arab Republic of
Egypt, the State of Kuwait, the Sultanate of Oman, the Federal Republic of Nigeria, the State of
Qatar, the Republic of South Africa, the Kingdom of Spain, the Republic of Turkey, the Dominican
Republic, and the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela.
Before concluding the census results, I would be amiss if I did not thank those members of
the House that provided major assistance in recording this month’s census, especially the
Baskerville Assistant, Mr. KingKazma; the Baskerville Advisor, Sen. Crepim; the Executive
Baskerville Assistant, Mr. ScionWish; the Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, Mr.
Silent; and the StarBreak Department Chairman, Ms. FancyLady. I humbly thank you all for your
contributions, and would like to congratulate the members of the Chairman Committee on a job
well done.
Transition: That hereby concludes our System Census Results. At this time, we will
move to the Department Updates portion of tonight’s meeting, starting with the
system’s largest department, the Realm of the Mad God Department. Presenting the
Realm of the Mad God Department Update is the newly instated Realm of the Mad God
Department Chairman, Mr. Silent.

Realm of the Mad God Update as Read by Silent
Good evening, Villoux House of Players. It is my pleasure and honor to join you tonight as
the system’s new Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman. I will be replacing my
predecessor, Mr. Meowzo in both this position and the Villoux Grand Council. Unfortunately,
after serving the system for seven months, Mr. Meowzo has been retired due to technical issues
with his computer that inhibit him from connecting with the frequency needed to serve as
Chairman. On behalf of the Villoux Grand Council, I would like to extend my thanks to Mr.
Meowzo for his efforts during his tenure. Now, a bit about myself – I initially joined Villoux at
the beginning of August and began to serve the right honorable Villoux Chief of Staff, Dr.
Baskerville as one of his Baskerville Assistants. I have been specifically trained for this position
by the Baskerville Advisor Manager and former Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman,
Mr. Spazproof. I plan to serve in this position for as long as possible and look forward to furthering
the department’s success as the system’s largest department.
The system currently maintains three active guilds, but is always seeking to expand that
number. The largest of the guilds, the Nuka Cola Guild, has a total of 48 active members, 25 of
which use Villoux’s TeamSpeak server. Just behind Nuka Cola in active members is the
Divergence Guild with 20 active members, all of which use TeamSpeak. Finally, the smallest
guild, the FallenHeroes Guild, is currently lacking Villoux standards to be recognized. The guild
has a total of 8 users, which is 2 short of the necessary number to have a guild channel. Their
Guild Master, Mr. Crazycat will be notified of this shortage and be given one week to rectify it. In
the meantime, it is my goal to work with the System Press Department to ensure that Villoux is
advertised across as many forums and websites as possible, so as to increase our number of guilds.
Per Mr. Meowzo’s technical issues, he was unable to host the department’s monthly
dungeon runs. I plan on resuming this tradition and invite all members of Villoux’s Realm of the
Mad God Department to join me at next month’s run. The date and other information about the
next run will be posted in the channel description of the Dungeon Running Channel #1 and the
VillouxOperatorBot’s connection message at the beginning of next month. I am also looking to
hire a new North American Dungeon Master to assist in the administration of the Dungeon
Running Channels during that time zone. If anyone has any recommendations for this position,
please inform me during the “questions, comments, and concerns” portion of my update.
Perhaps the most interesting item on my update this evening is to announce the relaunch
of Villoux’s widely popular private Realm of the Mad God server, Villoux’s Realm. The server
was removed from the system last month by the Server Head, Mr. Lunacy, however he has now
realized that the decision to remove the server from Villoux was a mistake. With the Grand
Council’s approval, Mr. Lunacy and his server will be rejoining the system and relaunching the
server within the next month. Please check Villoux’s Facebook page and the VillouxOperatorBot’s
connection message to keep updated on the server’s progress. At this time, I would like to thank
the House for your support to my department and reiterate how excited I am to begin my new
tenure. With that being said, I hereby conclude my Realm of the Mad God Department update.

Transition: Thank you for the update, Mr. Silent. We will now open the floor to any
questions, comments, or concerns per regards the Realm of the Mad God Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern, please send me a private message with
question, comment, or concern, respectively.
There appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns per regards the Realm
of the Mad God Department. We would generally move to the system’s second largest
department, the League of Legends Department and the third largest department the
Counter Strike Department, however due to those department’s lack of a Department
Chairman, I will cover their in Department Update in my Closing Ceremonies. At this
time, we will now move to the system’s fourth largest department, the StarBreak
Department.
Presenting the StarBreak Department Update is the StarBreak
Department Chairman, Ms. FancyLady.

StarBreak Update as Read by FancyLady
Good evening, Villoux House of Players. I am honored to join you this evening as the
StarBreak Department Chairman. I originally joined the system in July of this year, and served as
a Baskerville Assistant for two months before being sworn into my new office on the Villoux
Grand Council. I wish to express to the House my devotion to making my department a success
within Villoux.
As the StarBreak Department Chairman, I hope to expand the game to both other
Villouxians and general StarBreak users alike. I believe that many of Villoux’s Realm of the Mad
God users would derive pleasure from the game due to its aesthetic and gameplay similarities to
Realm. Especially when users are frustrated with Realm, I hope that opposed to leaving Villoux
altogether, users can find themselves enthralled with StarBreak instead. Alternatively, I hope that
StarBreak users will also show the same appreciation and interest in Realm of the Mad God. Now,
a bit about StarBreak as a game: StarBreak is a side-scrolling, skill-based, action platformer MMO
where the player explores strange sci-fi worlds alongside dozens of others, killing legions of aliens
and epic bosses in the process. The game allows for the creation of guilds, which function nearly
identically to those in Realm. Villoux will offer guild channels to guilds with at least ten active
TeamSpeak users. In addition to the guild channels, Villoux will also offer Mission Channels,
which allow users to communicate in a private environment to coordinate the dungeons or
“missions” in the game. For additional information on the game, please click the following link:
http://www.crunchy.com/?q=wiki/Introduction/
In order to expand the numbers in our department, I will be working with the Executive
System Press Officer, Mr. IronRain to merge smaller communities into Villoux, as well as bring
individuals to the system via StarBreak forums and websites. The goal on the forefront of my mind
is incorporating as many guilds as possible into the department, and is very open to any support in
doing so. In conclusion, I would like to extend my thanks to Mr. IronRain, the Executive
Baskerville Assistant, Mr. ScionWish, the StarBreak Mission Master, Mr. Kareta, and all those
else that have helped me in forming the department. With that being said, I hereby conclude this
month’s StarBreak Department update.

Transition: Thank you for the update, Mr. Kareta. We will now open the floor to any
questions, comments, or concerns per regards the StarBreak Department. If you have
a question, comment, or concern, please send me a private message with question,
comment, or concern, respectively.
There appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns per regards the
StarBreak Department. We will now move to the system’s fifth and smallest
department, the World of Warcraft Department. Presenting the World of Warcraft
Department Update is the World of Warcraft Department Chairman, Dr. Afecter.

World of Warcraft Update as Read by Afecter
The World of Warcraft Department is happy to bring to Villoux’s attention that the Legion
expansion is live and the arena and raiding season has come to a start. With that being said, we are
looking forward to having a great expansion and bringing as many people to Villoux from the
game as we can. The Villoux Guild is hoping to be expanding in the upcoming weeks. We hope
to achieve a weekly progression raiding group, where we have ten or more players with the goal
of progressing through the expansions first raids. On top of the raiding portion of the guild, we
are excited to get the PVP portion of the guild up and running. With myself and the World of
Warcraft Guild Master, Mr. Torval, being World of Warcraft veteran PVP-ers, we’ve already had
a strong start of the arena season. We are going to be looking for a good group of users for future
rated and ranked player vs. player events. With this being said, Villoux’s World of Warcraft
Department isn’t just for the Villoux Guild; we want to be a warming and inviting environment
for any other guilds that wish to have a voice to voice communication. All in all, the World of
Warcraft Department is going to hope for the best and do as much as we can to build a solid
community of users for Villoux and all it has to offer.
Transition: Thank you for the update, Dr. Afecter. We will now open the floor to any
questions, comments, or concerns per regards the World of Warcraft Department. If
you have a question, comment, or concern, please send me a private message with
question, comment, or concern, respectively.
Since there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns per regards the
World of Warcraft Department, we will now conclude the Department Updates portion
of tonight’s meeting and move to the Closing Ceremonies.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
I would like to thank each of the member of the House for their attendance at tonight’s
meeting. The meetings are certainly essential to ensuring Villoux’s continued success as a
business, a government, and a community. Also essential to Villoux’s success is good
administration. Both the League of Legends Department and the Counter Strike Department are
in need of Department Chairmen that can aid in hosting tournaments and recruiting teams for their
respective departments. If you are interested in either of these positions or have recommendations
for someone that may be, then please contact me after tonight’s meeting. At this time, I would like
to take this time to thank and announce this month’s Friend of Villoux. As you know, the Friend
of Villoux award is a monthly award given to a member of Villoux’s staff that has gone above and
beyond in their respective field. It gives me great pleasure to announce that this month’s Friend
of Villoux is the TeamSpeak Operator, Ms. ABCUSEEME. Ms. ABCUSEEME has proven herself
an asset to the Operation Department time and again. Other honorable mentions for this month
include the System Press Officer, Mr. Qmen. I would also like to take this opportunity to thank
you – the hard working members of Villoux’s staff that make Villoux a system in which
“excellence is your only option”.
At this time, I will open the floor to any general questions, comments, or concerns. If you
have a question, comment, or concern that did not fit into any of our previous sessions, please feel
free to send me a private message with “question”, “comment”, or “concern”, respectively.
With that in mind and in heart, I, the Right Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff, Dr.
Baskerville do hereby adjourn this 52nd meeting of the Villoux House of Players. Please return to
your appropriate channels.

